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HALF OF WORLD

I

Strike of Telegraphers
Prompts Army and Navy

to Extend Work

Fleets and Armies Can
Be Directed Without

Wires

Officiate of the Navy Department find
muck sa4iaa tte i Ute development of
the wirdless tetegra h oemmttalcatien to
such a general extent now that a big
strike f telegraph operators is en By
the wAr

ouoly kfUMMoft Md m tIN dtapaiah of
messages even if Ute commercial lines
should be almost entirely tied up

lite strike however has served to em-

phastee both army ad avy
the necessity for a complete and satis-
factory wireless system ht both branches
of the service awl already Use Bureau
oC ishMne it a tafcon ap tIN wirekm-
proMasM with energy And the
Bigmtt oMee of tile War Department has
been led to figure on a scheme for gen-

eral wireless ewflpmaat ec Ute army hi-

of military operations
When Wireless Is Needed

The day of the wireless telegraph in
both army and navy has come it is
pointed out by many army officers The
present situation only suggests what an
embarrassment would develop in case a
strike of national magnitude should
come on the eve of or during a possible
military and naval conflict at home or
abroad It is when the telegraph and
cable wires fall that the wireless is ex
pected to prove its real worth

The navy already Is BO well equipped
that the entire Atlantic fleet could be
directed from the Navy Department
and by forming a chain of via
Panama the entire Pacific fleet includ-
ing the squadrons on the American and
Asiatic side also could be in communi-
cation with Washington

Spurred to renewed activity by thepresent strike of operators the
Bureau of the navy will at once

set about installing wireless apparatus
en a number of cruisers and gunboats
of both fleets that are not already thfcs
equipped Every battleship and all the
newer cruisers and many of tho older
ones and some of the gunboats arc
equipped and it is expected to be only-
a matter of few weeks when overy
formidable fighting ship of the navy
as well as the flagship of every torpedo
flotilla will have a wireless apparatus
Steps also will be taken to perfect tuc
ystem at the different navy yards

on both coasts For nearly two years
it nag heen possible to exchange Hos-
tages satisfactorily from Portland

Colon and Guantanamo in relays
Army Equips Transports-

The Signal Corps of the army already
has begun the installation of wireless
on array traneports with marked suc
cess Within the last week numerous
messages have been exchanged be-

tween transports passing on the Pa
cific a distance of 000 miles having been
cowered at time The army will not

proceed to equip every transport
but it is expected that the Joint board
of the army and navy will acting on
suggestions made by equipment and sig
ral officers recommend within a few
days cooperation between tho army and
ravy in perfecting the wireless system

This scheme includes the establishment
of a station at Havana which would op-
erate between Guantanamo and Key
West and with warships and trans
ports a wireless station at end
of the Panama canal and another al
some point up the Pacific coast prob-
ably at Magdalona bay Stations al
ready have been decided upon by theravy at San Diego and Santa Barbara
and there are already stations at Mare
Island and the Bremerton navy yard

War Department officials already have
set to work figuring on the establish-
ment of a chain of wireless stations
across the continent from Washington
tn army posts at Governors Island and
en up East and at the more important
army posts through the West to the
Presidio With this system established
the department in Washington would
not only be able to direct any desired
movement of troops without the use of
wires but it would be possible for the
navy to keep in touch with Mare Is
land and the Pacific fleet

Boys Terrorized Brooklyn
Talk Reaches the

Detectives

NEW YORK Aug 14 Confessing
that he had boon Implicated In a series
of robberies that have terrorized the
Park Slope section of Brooklyn for
weeks Armando Fusco an eightyear
old boy wa arraigned today in the
childrens court The police aro looking
tot his only accomplice an olevenyear
old youngster-

It was only by accident that the police
learned boys have committed tho
burglaries which have mystified them
so long The avarice of tho older boy
it is said led to tho pairs undoing Ho
sold a stolen article for 92 cents keep
Ing 62 aonts for himself This angered
Armando and be began tolling his com
panions what a moon feller his part-
ner in crime was Soon the story be-
came neighborhood gossip and reached
the detectives

Armando was arrested and confessed
his statement according to the police
Implicating his partner a Junk dearer
and secondhand dealer
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Armoxirs Bacon Pound
Tomorrow we will place on sale a new shipment of Armours fa-

mous Plymouth brand Boneless Bacon at 13gc a pound Present re
tail price 19c pound

Select quality extra lean and crigp fresh from the smokehouse
weight two pounds to a piece

Armours Shield Pure 5c packages of Lemon Teas Butter
Lard 3lb palls 33c Snaps Croam Lunch and Maryland

Be of Cincinnati Olcino Lnun Biscuit three for lOc
dry Soap Jc 150 bottles of Llpplncotts Sweet

Gillies JavMarmo Coffee reg 7cularly 28c lb Iflc
JUC packages Of Cerota Wheat Sc-
15c tall cans of Pink Salmon new

parking 8c
ns of Fishers Early Juno

Peas three for 38c-

Ke packages of Velvet Hood Rice

lOc packages of Burhams Jollycon
in assorted flavors fir

18c cans of Palm Brand Singapore
Pineapples 12o

Van LlHs Celery Chow
5e

Jc packages of Fairbanks Gold
Dust 3c

13c

Average
Brand

I

6c

¬

¬

25c Drawers 15c
Childrens superior

Muslin Drawers made with
ruffles trimmed with lace
and embroidery Steee up to
6 years Oae day at l c a
pair instead f Be

Childrens SKirts

Childrens Muslin Skirts
with hemstitched hem and
tucks nntsfcod with lace
trimmed ruffks One day at
Me each

25c Corset Covers
16c

Good quality Muslin Corset
Covers with hemstitched
ruffle amC lacetrimmed
styles All slzac at IGc each
instead Of

Muslin Wear 49c
Choice of Muslin and Cam

brie Gowns Skirts Drawers
Corset Covers and Chemise
trimmed in a variety of
styles with laces and em-

broideries One day at 4Dc

each

Girls 198
Dresses 98c

Girls White Persian Lawn
Dresses trimmed with dainty
laces and embroidery Sizes
up to 14 years Ope day at
9 c each instead of 193

Wash Hats lOc
Little Childrens Wash

Hats of white pique Splen-
did sort for general wear
One day at Me
larly 26c

Girls Dresses
Worth up to 1 for 39c

Lot of girls Washable
Dresses of colored madras
gingham and white Persian
lawn sizes 2 to i years
Trimmed in a variety of
styles Oddments of lines
sold up to one dollar tombr
row for c each

1 UndersKirts 86c
Womens Black Mercerized

Sateen Underskirts trimmed
with ruffles plaltlngs and
quillings All lengths up to
44 One day at S6c instead of
one dollar

79c Kimonos 39c
More of those famous
Menders make Kimonos-

on sale tomorrow at about
half regular price Made of
flne quality Batiste white
and light grounds with neat
designs and colored figures
Sizes up to 44 One day at
39c Instead of 79c

5 Blouses 269
Lot of womens handsome

White Blouses of allover
Batiste embroidery and Ger
man Val lace with dainty
yoke of Val lace Insertion
lace collar and cuffs to
match Sizes up to 40 Reg
ular IS values for 268

19c Embroidery

Another lot of finer quality
Embroideries o f Swiss
nainsook and cambric In

dainty includ-
ing match sets One
day at 12 c a yard Instead
of ISc

98c SilK Gloves 55c
12 button length Silk

Gloves In or black
Every size in the lot Those
Gloves are counted good
value at 9Sc Tomorrow at
sac pair

Fownes SilK
Gloves 1

Celebrated Fownes Make
name that carries with it

a guarantee of satisfactory
wear and excellence
These are full 12button
length and measure 20 In
ches long In black or
white Tomorrow at one dol-

lar a Instead of the
price asked elsewhere

125 Gloves 79c
16 button length Silk

Gloves In black and white
Tho kind sold regularly at
5125 a pair

come early tomorrow
and buy them at 79c

Ribbons ll c
All silk Metallic Taffeta

Ribbons 3 inches wide In
white pink light blue and
other desirable shades For
bows and girdles Tomorrow-
at 1140 a yard

quality

25c

eachregu

I2c
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50c 29c
34Inch Figured Japanese

Silks real Lyons dye In
navy and black ground with
neat designs and spot Also
34inch Satin Liberty
ards in reseda tan brown
and black Regular Kc quaIl
ties for 38c a yard

39c SilK 25c
Figured Pongee

Silk In tan grounds with
small and large size brown
dots All silk quality sold
regularly at 3c a yard One
day for 25c

59c Jap SilK 45c
27inch Black Oriental Ja-

panese Silk guaranteed wa
ter and perspiration proof
Good heavy quality sold
regularly at We a yard One
day at 45c yard

1 Taffeta 89c
30Inch Black Taffeta Silk
an extra heavy rustling

grade with rich deep luster
Guaranteed to wear One
day at SOc Instead of one
dpllnra yard

169 a 2

Footwear 125
Lot of Misses and Chill

drens White Canvas Oxford
Ties In lace and button
styles Nearly all sizes in
the lot Remainders of ines
sold regularly for 1W 5175
and 200 a Tomorrow-
at 125 a pair

2 Canvas Oxfords

Womens White Canvas
Oxfords in Blucher
and straight lace styles
Leather and covered
Qualities sold regularly at
5175 and tomor-
row for 14

250 Oxfords
195

Womens Oxfords includ-
ing pumps Gibson Biuchwr
and sailor ties with one and
two eyelets Choice of white
canvas shiny dull and
glazed leathers High

and French hcclc
Regular 5250 and qual-
ities for 195 a pair

Muslin Wear 78c
Choice of a fine lot of

Womens Undergarmenta
consisting of gowns chem
ise short corset
covers trimmed In variety
of styles with fine
laces and embroideries Val-
ues worth for 7Sc

150 Screen
Doors 109

Oak nnished screen dora
with fancy corners Com-
plete with fixtures for hang
Ing All sizes bring meas-
urements One day at
instead of 5150

Towel Bars lOc
Made of glass something

new 18 inches long with
wooden ends Easy to clean
One day at lOc each

Basement

Window Screens
19c

Oak finished Window
steel slides

and steel center 24 inches
high open to 33 inches One
day at 19c each

59c Screens 39c
Oak finished Window

Screens 36 high open
to 45 Inches With steel cen-
ters and slides One day at
39c each Instead of 53c

125 Benches 69c
4fL Folding Lawn Benches

of hardwood and paint-
ed green or red Regular
5125 kind for SOC each

Stationery lOc
Manufacturers oddments

of Writing Papers including
linen and kid finish kinds in
letter sizes Choice of azure
white gray etc Regular
price 25c 29c and 35c a
pound One at lOc a
pound Stationery dept

Envelopes 3c
Envelopes in packages of

25 each many of which will
match the above stationery
Tomorrow at 3c a package

Souvenir Postals
Ic

A big lot of Souvenir Pos
tal Cards In a wide range
of subjects Including illum-
inated designs and with
views of Washington One
day at Ic each

Silks

Foul

Inch

149

200 a

c
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SEVENTH AND K STREETS

U

IT PAYS DEAL AT QOLDENBEROS

TilE DEPENDABLE STORE

w

Our Thursday Bargain SaJe
with its great gathering of wonderful values has firmly fixed itself in the memory of
thousands of Washington women as the most important moneysaving event known in
this city Tomorrows big list ofunderprice offerings is as attractive as any known this
summer and will be certain to fill the store with a big crowd of buyers

Wrappers House Garments
Renowned Mendels Make r
Sold at 200 and 250
Women who have experienced the comfort and satisfaction of wearing garments which bear the

Mendels make trade mark will best appreciate what it means to Vrappers and Twopiece
House Suits at savings of onehalf to nearly twothirds

They are fashioned in the superior manner for which all Mendels make garments are
finest quality Percales in light medium and dark colorings White grounds with black stripes rings or

Made in a variety of charming styles including styles vith yoke front and tailormade tucks bras
tucked fords and pretty turndown collar Others made ivith plaited yoke front spaced with wide ifiif
tailored folds M gj j

Choice of regular 200 and 250 garments tomorrow at 9Sc

C
notedof

polka dots Dark blue and black with neat designs stripes and iigures

r

b4i ii

6
F

grounds in

Extraordinary Values in
White Linene Skirts
Qualities worth S2 00 2 0 and 300 for

I

98c=

This great sale of a garment makers entire surplus stock of White
Linen Skirts continues with unabated vigor Every day the selling
reaches greater very woman who attends the sale carries
forth the news of the wonderful values to her neighbors It is the
summer seasons crowning event The garments bear the imprint of
superior quality correct style and splendid workmanship far in advance-

of the price facts that should bring every woman here tomorrow who
has not yet attended this sale

The lot consists of stylish White Linene Walking Skirts otherwise
known as Tub Skirts Made in c orrect gored effects with plaited
panels and full flare trimmed with wide folds and insertions of em-

broidery Some are plain tailored with full flare trimmed at the bottom
with eight halfinch tucks Others are full plaited models all plaited
around Others are made with boxplaited and trimmed with five
large tucks Another model is full flaring trimmed with dusters of
tucks and tailored tab band Some are with inset panels of full
plaits Some styles are designed into panel of full plaits and trimmed
across with tucks

Come tomorrow and make your selection while the assortment is
still intact Later on you will not find such a wide range of styles

h ightsfor
I

c

Lead Pencils 3 c
Cedar Lead Pencils with

good quality lead One dozen
in a package for c tomor-
row Stationery dept

Val Laces 19cpiece
Twelve yard pieces of

French Valenciennes Laces
edges and insertions In a
variety of pretty patterns
Assorted widths Regular 26c
and 80C qualities for one day
at 19c a piece

8c a lOc Laces
3

Special lot of Cluny Laces
in edges insertions and
bands Choice of about 23
patterns sold regularly at So
and lOc a yard Tomorrow
for 3ic a yard

Beautiful Venice Lace
Bands and Edges up to 4
inches most desir-
able laces for trimming sum-
mer dresses and One
day at 25c a yard Instead of
39c and SOc

15c Pillow Cases

45x3S Crescent Bleached pil-
low Cases large size hand
torn and ironed finished
with hem made out of
heavy undressed c o tt 0 n
Regular lOB value Special

75c Table
DamasK 48c

20 of strictly first
quality Mercerized Satin Ta
ble Damask Two yards
wIde Exquisite patterns of
scroll rose spots fluerde
Hs poppy and many others
guaranteed to retain the fin-
ish Our Toe cloth
Special for Thursday 48c

125 DamasK 89c
2C pieces of Scotch finish

and Belgium double Satin
72 Inches wide

every fiber the finest pure
flax snowy white elaboratepatterns with the wide dou-
ble border Effects are rose
chrysanthemum coin spot
pansy and other patterns
Our regular price J125 a yd
Special S9r

39c 50c Laces 25c

widethe

llc
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100 doz NapKins
235 a doz

100 dozen offeize Bleached
Satin Damask Dinner Nap
kins the same quality as
above damalic and in pat-
terns to match Regular
price 300 Special 123

45c German
DamasK 26c

12 pieces of heavyweight
Cream German Table Da
mask homespun weave in
block patterns heavy weight
free from dressing of any
kind Actual value 45c a yd
One day 26c

25c and 50c Hats
15c

Childrens Beach Hats in
white and light colors Reg
ular 25c and We values
Thursday 15c

Boys Pants 69c
Boys allwool Cheviot

Knickerbocker Pants Just
odd sizes In good color Spe-
cial roc

59c Sheets 43c
M doz 72x90 Standard sec-

ond bleached Sheets full two
yards wide hand torn and
ironed finished with deep hem
made out of close woven un
dressed cotton Regular 59c

value Special 43c

lOc Cotton 8c
Yardwide Umpire Bleached

Cotton a heavy closewoven
quality free from dressing
excellent grade for womens
summer undergarments
Regular lOc value Spe-

cial 8

139 Bed

Spreads 98c
25 dozens 1U Crochet Bed-

Spreads extra large size
finished with pear hem III
handsome Marseilles pat-
terns Regular 139
Special 9Sc
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250 a 3 Waists
129

Special lot of fine quality
White Lingerie Waists made
of sheer quality Persian
lawn soft Batiste and dotted
Swiss Some have entire
yoke of lace others have
fronts of lace and embroid-
ery Long or short sleeves
Nearly alt sizes Regular
250 and 300 values tomor

row for only 129 each

12 Percales

Mill ends of yardwide Per-
cales In a large variety of
new styles and colorings
such as stripes
broken figures and
dots suitable for womens
suits and mens summer
shirts Regular 12c value
Special 90

9c Apron
Ginghams

100 pieces of Standard qual
ity Apron Gingham In large
assortment of blue brown
and checks and broken

warranted fast colors
Regular 9c value Spe

20c Bon Bons lie
lb

for only
our regular 30c assortment
of Cocoanut Bon Bone in va-
rious flavorings at lie a
pound Freshly made good
to eat

lOc Embroidery

Special lot of Cambric
Edges and de-
sirable widths for trimming
muslin undergarments Choice
line of patterns One day at
64c a yard Instead of lOc

HandKerchiefs 5c
Choice of mens and worn

ens Handkerchiefs in doz
en styles including pure
linen drawnwork border
tucked border hemstitched
Colored border and em-
broidered styles Regular Sc-

and lOc values tomorrow at
5c each

c

7c

c
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Final Clearance Sale of

Mens Summer Suits
Sold at 15 to 18

This clearance sale involves oui better lines of mens sumnier
suits which sold earlier in the season at fifteen to eighteen dollars
Choice offered tomorrow at 075 Materials consist of fancy
worsteds in light and dark colors slate grays fancy cassimeres
club checks and fine twill navy blue In threebutton sack and
long roll twobutton double breasted modds the latter being the
correct styles for the young men of fashion

9 75
8

ser
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3 White Shirt
Waist Suits 98c
Special lot of womens

White Shirtwaist Suits made
of sheer quality India linen
prettily trimmed with tucks
and Val lace insertion Skirt
is cut full with panel down
front Stse up to 44

at SSe instead of
three dollars

2 Shirt Waist
Suits 88c

Another lot of Womens
plain color Chambray Shirt-
Waist Suits made with
pointed yoke finished with
piping of vhlte Plain skirts
with full flare around the
bottom AH sizes Tomor
row at SSc instead of two
dollars

1 Waists 39c
White Mercerized

Pongette Waists with
down front

between with lace In-

sertion Sizes to 42 Reg-
ular one dollar values for
lie

5 Shirt Waist
Suits 148

Clearance of our remaining
stock of these fine quality
white Linene Shirt
Suits at tomorrow For
mer 500 Waists with
vest of embroidery and
side long sleeves with
deep tucked cutIs Full cut
skirts with panel of embroid-
ery Sizes up to 44

3 Jap SilK Waists
188

Special lot of Womens
White HabuUl Silk
Waists plain tailored
style with large tucks or
small box plaits Tucked
back Long or short sleeves
Open front or back Sizes
up to One at 51SS In
stead of three dollars

15c Draperies 9c
Special lot of Grecian Cre

tonnes 30 inches in a
good assortment of
styles and colorings includ-
ing grounds of red blue
green old rose etc
Tomorrow at 9ic a yard In
stead of 15c

Fourth floor
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12 c Cannon
Cloth 5c

Figured Cannon Cloth ta
natural lh
light blue and cadet with

design of Mack 2x-
il nt material for snmmer

wear Regular Ufce vmtav-

f r 5e a yard

Toilet Paper
6for25c

Large rolls of Perforated
Toilet Paper foil one thoo

Regular price 3fe each
Tomorrow at six for Sc

29c Ham Boilers
19c

Oval sfea e Tin Ham Bofl
ors wKh covers Begvlar
price Thc each One day

25c Sleeve Boards
lOc

Covered and padded Sleeve
of selected

lumber A handy article for
childrens dresses

and sMrt tvaiste One day
at We each lastaad of The

325 Lawn
Mowers 198

Climax Lawn Mowers M
and ttlnch steel blades

machine tofu
One day at 5138 instead

of 512R

50c Door Mats 33c
Fly stae Cocoa

made of extra quality
brush Regular We kind
far one

SOc Floor Mops 29c
Tfca Iris

Fftr 3 ps a new toven-
tJ that saves lots of work
tee the housewife Regutaur
pries Mo One day at The

89c Wash Tubs 69c
Galvanized iron Wash
the largest manufactured

With corrugated sides and
drop handles One day at-

c instead of The

225 Ovens 159
Sheet iron double Ovens

lot oil or stoveS Jtaeh
one fully warranted One
day at L instead of 83K

Clothes Line 7 c
Fifty foot of Galvaateed

wire Clothes Line for 7c
Never wears outraitd will
not rose

Linen 19c
YardwMe to

natural color Guaranteed
all pure linen Extra clime
woven firm quality

at a One
day for 1c a yard

25c Wash Goods

Dyed Linen SttlUr in O-

Kcloeeworen grads wo
mens and wear
Regular price So a yard
One day at a

19c Suiting
Royal Eton Suiting a thor

ougklv shrank Cannon Cloth
that has the exact
aaoe of the hteh coot linen
materials White grounds
with stripes cheeks plaids
and neat figures of black

of Me

19c Ruching 9c
Three yards of Tourist

Ruching cool and dainty
neckwear for summer use
Tomorrow at c a box regu-
larly 19e

19c Collars
A new lot of womenc

white Linen Embroidered
Collars plain and white
scalloped edge AU sizes at
13Uc each instead of lie

25c NecKwear 12
Special lot of womens Em-

broidery and Venice Lace
Stock Collars In white awl
butter color Choice or sev-
eral pretty designs Regular
lie and S5c for one
day at 12c each

8c Towels 4c
160 yds of bleached Huck

Toweling good absorbent
splendid for roller and tea
towels fast selvage on both
sides 17 inches wide Sells
regularly for Sc a yd Not
more than 10 yds to each
customer Special le

tea solar

send dieM or to

BoanbcIe

day at Thc each

self

Tubs

29cDress
Dee Linen

sold
The

blood color only pertoc
for
s

c

One dilL at a yard in-
stead

lues

I

pInk

nat

paper the

teeThe

warrant-
ed

Door-
Mats

93ac

93ic
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c

12c
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Boys Wash Suits
198

Choc of cur entire r
stork of boys high

trade Suits which
at JUA J4W rd-

JMt Inr tasted la this lot
Materials Baaslst of white
ptqae white Irish linen
at nU tow linen French

sflk poplin
Imported GsJatee cloth un
stoRotoad Irish linen mercer-
ized and other Inn wash
ftUxVe In sailor Eton
Rossis Peter Pan and
ether styles Store 4 to 10
years Choice at ILK

25c White Goods
16c

4tsrh white French Lawn
trade of exceptional

l h Launders perfectly
Jtogular S6c values for one

a lie a yard

25c Pique 17c
White welt Pique with

heavy raised woven cords
Superior qualIty extensively

seal for wositens skirts and
wear Regular

price The a yard One day
at lie

18c India Linon

4 inches wide note th
width white India Linon a
beautiful quality for shirt
waists and dresses Extra
sheer and fine One day at
lifcfr a yard Instead of He

KhaKi Cloth 15c
Genuine Khaki Clothin

the natural color One of
is most popular

materials for womens skirts
suits and childrens wear

19c Wash Goods

Mercerized Crepe de Chine
m a complete line of street

and evening shades A Mini
for summer

One day at 13cyard instead of l c

35c Matting 25c
rolls of 1 0 warp

nose Matttoc handsome-
r e tens in colorings of

colors silo white withwoven miaM figures These

of straw with
tsu Jlysold The and JOe a ydSpecial 2Sc a y1

3Cc Matting 22c

smooth palmed straw qua
K edge
reversible m choice ofstripes or Mocks

yd Special 23c

125 Couch
Covers 89c

1 Oriental Stripe
Couch Covers SO in

12 c Curtain
Swiss

1 lot of Curtain Swiss Roodsheer quaijty in dot
and worthW4c a yd Special Sc

55 Mattresses
359

Combination Mattresseswtth rattan fiber or husktop bottom and sides
m soft reversibleMattress covered with durable ticking finished with

edges made inowe or twoplot styles inft C in to 4 ft i inRegular SC0 mattress Spe-
cial 5X

4 Bed Springs
295

5 W Bed with alliron frame double string
per wire edge and steel center baud support to prevent

in X ft C in to 4 ft
6 Special

75c Pillows 48c
Good sine feather Pillows

covered with blue and whitetripe A C A ticking liedwith crushed turkey fea thera Regular values
48c

lOc Towels 6cG-
M doz union linen Huck

Towels large size full
bleached feat j lee red bor-
der anti fringed at the ends
soft and specially ab-
sorbent Our regular 1
towel Special tc

II
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12 c

the 1IeCUI

Special The yard

I12 c

matdrs a
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carpet ppttesn in small and
red blue muth

tbe Joo rush
ace Quality
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